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Intended Use
Diluent DX3 is intended for counting and sizing of blood cells in Mispa count X- 3
part Differential Hematology Analyzer. It is an azide free filtered isotonic solution.

Reagent Composition
Buffering agents: 4 - 8 g/L

Conductive salts 0.5 - 3 g/L

Anti fungal&Anti bacterial agent 0.4 - 1.5 g/L

Risk & Safety
Material Safety data sheets (MSDS) will be provided on request

Reagent Storage and Stability
The sealed reagents are stable up to the expiry date stated on the label, when
stored at 200C to 300C.

Open Vial Stability
Once opened, the reagent is stable up to 90 days, if contamination is avoided.

Reagent Deterioration
Turbidity or precipitation in the reagent indicates deterioration and the reagent
must be discarded. Sample should be retested using  fresh reagent.

Direction for Use
Follow the procedures given in the operator’s manual of Mispa Count X 3 part
differential Hematology Analyzer.
Note:

1. Make sure the tubing’s are clean and dust free before putting  into the reagent.
Ensure that the tubing’s cap is tighten properly with flexi can.

2. Connect the Diluent (DX3) can to the green color connector at the back of Mispa
count X.

3. While changing the reagent, clean the tubing’s thoroughly.

4. Barcode Reading Details
1.  Make sure the barcode scanner is connected BEFORE Power ON.

2.  Connect Diluent DX3 to Mispa CountX through the tube kept backside of the
     equipment.

3.  Navigate to Setup menu > Reagents > Diluent.
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4. Select Diluent Icon and Click “Edit” Icon. Now Scan barcode in the label. The
    new barcode gets updated on the screen after scanning the barcode.

   a.Click “Save” Icon on the screen.

5. “Do you want to save the new barcode for the reagent?” pop up appears.

a. Click OK to accept or Cancel to reject.

b. Upon clicking OK, check whether the inventory on the top horizontal bar (Diluent:
    Green) recharges to 100%.

6. If barcode is not accepted or a repetition of the same barcode a warning popup
“Used Barcode” or “Invalid Barcode” or “Scanned and selected reagents are
not the same” (If there is an error or mismatch in the selected reagent and the
scanned reagent) appears.

a. Check for the following cases if the error cases are “Used Barcode” or “Invalid
Barcode”:

i. Check & ensure that the reagent barcode is smudge free.

ii. Check & ensure that the reagent is stable and not expired.

iii. Restart the machine and check whether the scanning is possible.

iv.Retry scanning barcode & if not succeeded contact customer support.

Precautions and Warnings

1. To avoid contamination, close the reagent can properly. Avoid direct exposure
of reagent to light.

2. Ensure the system is installed and performing in a clean dust free  environment

3. For in vitro diagnostic use only.

4. Do not pipette by mouth.

5. Do not inhale the reagent.

6. If the reagent comes in contact with eye or skin, wash off immediately with
large amount of water, and seek medical attention immediately.

7. Do not use the reagent in any procedures other than those described herein.

8. Do not use containers and other materials in the package for any purpose other
than those described here in.

9. When discarding the reagent dispose them off according to local regulations.

10. Take all precautions required for handling all laboratory reagents while using
the reagent.


